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ChemicalWeedControl 
in SmalI Grain andFlax:1981 
LeonJ. Wrage,Extension agronomist-weeds, and 
W.E. Arnold,professor, plantscience 
Herbicidesare a valuablesupplemento and nota WEEDPROBLEMS.Herbicidecontrolis rated poor, TIME TO APPLY.The best time to apply most 
replacementfor good rotations, cleanseed, proper fair, good, verygood, or excellent for each weedpro­ treatmentsis basedon crop and/or weed growth 
seedbedpreparation,tillage,andcropcompetition. blemin each crop. stage. Referto Figure 1 to determine crop leaf stage. 
Some herbicidesare applied preemergence(after 
plantingbut before weedsor crop emerge). SomeHerbicideSuggestions SPECIALWEEDPROBLEMS.Onesectionlists the mustbe incorporated. Othersareappliedpreplantin­
Informationin this publication is basedon research besttreatmentfor specific broadleavedweeds. corporated( before planting).
by the South DakotaAgriculturalExperimentStation 
and other researchor observations. Herbicidesarein­
HERBICIDES.Most herbicides are listed bycludedonlyafter the chemicalis registeredbythe En­ FOLLOWTHELABELtradenameexcept where the active ingredient isvironmental ProtectionAgency(EPA)as to residue 
availablein several products. The common name(in Federalregulationsmakeit unlawful for anytolerancesin crops usedfor foodor feed. 
parentheses)followsthefirst listingof the tradename. personto use an herbicidein a manner incon­This informationprovidesa summaryof herbicide sistent with its labeling. This includesthe 
usesanddoesnot imply a guarantee or responsibility kindof crop and weed; rate, carrier andother 
for results. Tradenamesare for reader convenience RATES.Ratesfor each treatment andeach formula­ applicationdirections; storage, disposal, and 
and do not imply productendorsement.Usersare tionare stated asthe amount of productperacre. The protective clothing; or other precautions
responsiblefor followinglabeldirectionsand precau­ amountof active ingredientor acid equivalent(act.) stated.
tions. per acre is stated foreachformulationin parentheses. 
OATS(notunderseededto legumes) 
MCPAAMINEor MCPAESTER 
1/z-1pt MCPA amine-4lb/galor 1/z-¼pt MCPA ester-4lb/gal (¼-1/zor¼-½ act.) 
SOME Applyat 3- to 4-leafstageof crop. At other growth stages, cropis moretolerantto the treatment thanto other treatments. Cropleast 
BROADLEAVES tolerantat boot to heading. Weedsmustbe small. MCPAis equalto 2,4-D on wild mustard, lambsquarters, and Canadathistle. MCPAis 
less effective than 2,4-0 on largerbroadleavedweeds. Poorcontrolof kochia andwild buckwheat.Mostsituationsrequire2/J-1 pt/A. Do 
not graze dairyor slaughter animalson treatedareasfor 2 weeksaftertreatment. 
2,4-DAMINE 
1/z-¼pt 2,4-0 amine-4lb/gal (¼-½ act.) 
BROADLEAVES Applyat 3- to 4-leaf stage of crop. Do not applyat boot to heading. Less crop tolerancethan to MCPA. Oatvarietiesvaryin tolerance to 
2,4-0. Verygoodcontrolof several annualbroadleaves.Weakonwild buckwheatandkochia.Usehigherratefor larger weedsor for peren­
nials, but risk of cropinjury increases. Donot graze dairyor slaughteranimalson treatedareasfor 2 weeks afterapplication. 
Harvestaid afiplication of 1 lb/A acidequiv.may be madeafterthe dough stage. Strawshouldnot be used for feed. 
BANVEL(DICAMBA) 
¼ pt Banvel-4lb /gal (118 act.) 
1.YILDBUCKWHEAT, Applyat 2- through4-leaf stageof crop. Donot apply afterthe 4-leafstage.Marginalcroptolerance. Excellentwild buckwheatand good 
SOMEANNUAL kochiacontrol. Doesnotcontrolwild mustard. Usuallyusedin a tank-mix with MCPA. Minimumcarrieris 5 gpa for groundand3 gpa for 
BROADLEAVES air. Do not grazeor harvest foragefor dairy feedpriorto milk stageof kernel development. 
BANVEL+ MCPAAMINE 
118-1/4 pt Banvel-4lb/gal+ 1/t-¾ pt MCPA-4lb/gal (1116-1/8 + 114-318act.) 
WILDBUCKWHEAT, Tank-mix. Applyat 3- to 4-leaf stageofcrop. Donot apply afterthe4-leafstage.Marginalcroptolerance.Use high rateof dicamba for best 
kochiacontrol.Lowerratespreferredfor smallweedsand bettercroptolerance.Applicationdirectionsand restrictions as for dicamba SEVERALANNUAL 
BROADLEAVES alone. 
BROMINALorBUCTRIL(BR0MoxvN1L) 
1-11/z pt Brominal-2lb /gal or 11/z pt Buctril-2lb /gal (114-318or 3/8 act.) 
WILDBUCKWHEAT, Applyat 2-leaf to earlyboot stage of crop. Fair croptolerance.Risk of leaf burn underhot,humidconditions. Use lower ratesformaximum 
SOMEANNUAL cropsafety.Excellentwild buckwheatandgood kochia control.Verygood control of several otherannualbroadleaves. Primarilyfor heavy 
. Minimumcarrieris 1 O gpa for groundandBROADLEAVES infestationsof kochiaor wild buckwheat.Noteffectiveon perennials. Goodcoveragerequired
2-4 gpa for Brominal or 5 gpa for Buctrilwith aerial application. Brominalmay be tank-mixedwith ½ pt/A MCPAto improve mustardcon­
trol. Applycombinationat 4- to 5-leaf cropstage. Do not grazefor 30 days afterapplication. 
OATS(continued) 
TORDON22K+ MCPAAMINE(PICLORAM+ MCPA) 
1 fl oz Tordon 22K-2lb/gal+ 1/z-¾ pt MCPA amlns-4lblgal (1164 + 114-3/8act.) 
WILD BUCKWHEAT, Tank-mix.Applyat 3- to 5-leaf stage of crop when weeds are small. Excellenton wild buckwheat.Alsocontrolssome annual broadleaves 
SOME ANNUAL suchas mustard and lambsquarters. Poor kochia control.Usedprimarily where wildbuckwheatis the major problem. Goodcrop tolerance. 
BROADLEAVES Do not plantsusceptiblebroadleavedcropssuch as alfalfa, sunflowers, or soybeans the following year. Minimumcarrieris 5 gpa for 
groundand 1 gpa for air. Consultlabel for all applicationdirectionsand restrictions. Special Local Needsstate registration. RestrictedUse 
pesticide.Crop use restrictionsas for MCPA alone. 
WINTERWHEATandRYE 
2,4-DAMINEor2,4-DESTER 
½-11/zpt 2,4-0 amlns-4lb/gal (¼-¾ act.) 
1/z-1pt 2.4-0 BStBr-4lb/gal (¼-½ act.) 
1/:,- 11, pt 2,4-0 BStBr-6lb/gal (¼-½ act.) 
BROADLEAVES Apply in spring when cropis fully tillered until early boot stage. Do not apply before tillering or in boot stage. Bettercrop tolerance with 
amine. Verygoodcontrol of several broadleaved weeds; less satisfactory for kochia or wild buckwheat. Besttreatmentfor broadleaved 
perennials.Lowerrates are for small, susceptible annuals and higherrates for larger broadleaved annualsorfor perennials. Rateof 1/3lb/ A 
acid equiv. ester or ½ lb/ A acid equiv.amine has been satisfactory for most general broadleavedproblems. Donot graze dairy or slaughter
animals on treatedareas for 2 weeks after application. 
Harvestaid application of 1 lb/ A acid equiv. may be used after dough stage. Strawshouldnot be used for feed. 
TORDON22K+ 2,4-DorMCPA(PICLORAM+ 2,4-Dor MCPA) 
(wheatonly) 1-11/zfl oz Tordon 22K-2lb/gal + 1/1-¾ pt 2,4-0 or MCPA-4lb/gal (1164-1148+ 114-3/8 act.) 
WILDBUCKWHEAT, Tank-mix. Apply in spring after tilleringto early boot. Excellentfor wild buckwheat.Esteror amine forms of 2,4-D or MCPA improvecontrol 
SOME ANNUAL of other broadleaves. Poor kochia control.Usedprimarilywhere wild buckwheatis the major problem. Lowerrates are for small weeds. 
BROADLEAVES Good crop tolerance.MCPAor 2,4-D amine in tank-mix offersbest crop tolerance.Use proportionately ess 2,4-D for 6 lb/gal product. Do 
not plant susceptiblebroadleavedcropssuch as alfalfa, sunflowers, or soybeans the following year.Minimumcarrieris 5 gpa for ground
and 1 gpa for air. Consultlabel for all applicationdirectionsand precautions.SpecialLocal Need state registration.RestrictedUse 
pesticide.Crop use restrictionsas for 2,4-D or MCPA alone. 
BROMINALorBUCTRIL(BROMoxvN1L) 
1-11/z pt Brominal-2lb /gal or 11/z pt Buctrll-2lb /gal (114-3/8 or 318 act.) 
WILDBUCKWHEATI Apply in spring at 2-leaf to early bootstage of crop. Verygood crop tolerance. Excellenton wild buckwheat. Usuallyused with MCPAor 
SOME ANNUAL 2,4-D for broad spectrum control.Goodcoveragerequired.Minimumcarrier is 10 gpafor ground and 2-4 gpa for Brominal or 5 gpa for 
BROADLEAVES Buctril for aerial application. Do not graze for 30 days after treatment. 
BRONATEorBROMINALPLUS 
(wheat only) 
WILDBUCKWHEAT, 
SEVERALANNUAL 
BROADLEAVES 
BANVEL(DICAMBA) 
(wheat only) 
KOCHIA 
1-11/z pt Bronats-2+21b/gal or 1-11/1pt Bromlnal Plus-2+21b/gal (114-318+ 114-318act.) 
Commercialpremixof bromoxynil+ MCPAester. Apply in spring at 2-leaf to early boot stage of crop. Broad spectrum weed 
controlwith good crop tolerance. Excellentwild buckwheat andgood kochia control,but do not use for perennialweed control. Brominal 
maybe tank-mixed with 1 / 4-3/8 lb/ A acid equiv. 2,4-Dor MCPA. Good coverage is required.Applicationdirectionsand restrictions ame 
as for bromoxynil. 
1/8-¼ pt Banvsl-4lblgal (1/16-1/8 act.) 
Applyin spring before jointing stageof crop. Do not apply at later stages.Marginalcrop tolerance. Primarilyfor severe kochia in winter 
wheat.Also controls emergedwild buckwheat.May be tank-mixedwith ¼-3/8 lb/A acid equiv. 2,4-Dor MCPA. The lower dicambarates 
may be used in combinations for small weeds. Usehigher dicamba ratefor best kochia control. Minimumcarrieris 5 gpa for ground and 3 
gpa for air. Do not harvest for dairy feed prior to milk stage of kernel development. 
AVENGE(DIFENZOQUAT) 
(wheatonly) 2¼-4 pt Avsngs-2lb/gal ( 113-1 act.) 
WILDOATS Applyin spring when wild oat is in the 3- to 5-leaf stage. Highrate is for heavy infestations (more than 25 plants per square foot).Best 
resultsunder good growingconditions.Do not apply when plantsare wet. Rain within 6 hours may reduce control.Minimumcarrieris 5 
gpafor ground or 3 gpa for air. Do not graze or harvestforagefrom treated fields. 
May be tank-mixed with recommended rates of bromoxynil and/or MCPA amineor 2,4-D amine or ester. Referto application directionsand 
precautionsfor the mixture used. 
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DURUM,HARDREDSPRINGWHEAT,andBARLEY 
(notunderseededto legumes) 
MCPAAMINEor MCPA ESTER 
1/z-1pt MCPA aminB-4lb/galor 1/z-1 pt MCPA BStBr-4lb/gal (¼-½ act.) 
SOME Apply from 5-leaf to early boot stage for best crop tolerance; but may be applied from emergence to early boot with minimum risk. Avoid 
BROADLEAVES spraying at boot to heading. Weedsmustbe small. Most situations require 2h to 1 pt/A. MCPAor 2,4-D appear to be equally effective on 
wild mustard, lambsquarters,and Canada thistle. MCPA is less effective than 2,4-D on larger weeds. Kochiaand wild buckwheat control is 
usuallyunsatisfactory. Do not graze dairy or slaughteranimalson treated areas for 2 weeks after treatment. 
2,4-DAMINEor 2,4-DESTER 
1/z-1 pt 2,4-0 amineor 1/z-1 pt 2,4-0 ester-4lblgalor 113-213pt 2,4-0 ester-6lblgal (¼-½ act.) 
BROADLEAVES Applyfrom 5-leaf to early boot stage after crop is tillered. Earliertreatmentmay reduce numberof tillers. Avoid spraying at boot to heading 
stage. Very good controlof several annual broadleaves but less effective for kochiaand wild buckwheat. Use high rates for best perennial 
control.Someproducts allow higherrates if risk of injury can be tolerated. Esters are usuallyused at slightly lowerrate than amines. Rate 
of 1/alb/A acid equiv. ester or½ lb/A acid equiv. aminehave been satisfactoryfor most generalbroadleavedproblems. Do not permit dairy 
or slaughter animalsto graze treated areasfor 2 weeks after application. 
Harvestaid application of 1 lb/A acid equiv. may be used after dough stage. Strawshouldnot be used for feed. 
BANVEL(DICAMBA) 
¼ pt Banvel-4lblgal (1/8 act.) 
WILDBUCKWHEAT, Durumand hard red spring wheatonly. Apply at the 2- through4-leaf crop stage. Donot apply after the 4-leaf stage. Does not controlwild 
SOMEANNUAL mustard. Usually used with MCPA or 2,4-D to improve controlof other broadleaves. Marginal crop tolerance. Minimumcarrier is 5 gpa for 
BROADLEAVES ground and 3 gpa for aerial application. Do not graze or harvest foragefor dairy feed prior to milk stage of kernel development. 
BANVEL+ MCPAor 2,4-D 
MONDAK 
1/8-¼ pt Banvel-4lb/gal+ 1/z-¾pt MCPA or 2,4-0-4lb/gal (1116-118 + 1/4-318 act.) 
0.8ptMonOak-1¼ + 21/zlb/gal (1/8 + 1/4act.) 
WILDBUCKWHEAT, Durum and hard red spring wheat only.Tank-mixor use MonDak commercialpremixcontaining1¼ lb dicamba + 2½ lb MCPA amine acid 
SEVERALANNUAL equiv. pergallon. Applyat 3- to 4-leaf stage of crop. Do not apply after the 4-leaf stage. Marginalcrop tolerance. M CPA in tank-mix offers 
BROADLEAVES best crop tolerance. Excellentwild buckwheat andgood kochia control. Very good controlof several other annual broadleavedweeds. Time 
of application is too early for maximumperennialcontrol. Use higher rates for best kochia control; use lower rates for best crop tolerance 
and for small weeds.Applicationdirectionsand restrictionsas for dicamba alone. 
BUCTRILor BROMINAL (BR0MoxvN1L) 
/gal11/z pt Buctril-2lb /gal or 1-11/z pt Brominal-2lb (318 or 114-318 act.) 
WILDBUCKWHEAT, Apply at 2-leaf to early boot stage of crop. Verygood crop tolerance. Excellentwild buckwheat control.Usuallyusedin combination with 
SOMEANNUAL MCPA ester for broad spectrumcontrol.Good coverage required. Minimumcarrieris 10 gpa for ground or 2-4 gpa for Brominaland 5 gpa 
BROADLEAVES for Buctril for cterial application. Do not graze for 30 days after treatment. 
BRONATEorBROMINALPLUS(BR0MoxvN1L+ McPA) 
BROMINAL+ MCPAor2,4-D 
1-11/zpt Bronate or Brominal Plus-2+2lblgal (114-3/8 + 114-318act.) 
1-11/z pt Brominal+ 1/z-¾pt MCPA or 2,4-0-4lb/gal (1/4-3/8 + 114-3/8 act.) 
WILDBUCKWHEAT, Bronateor BominalPlus is commercial premix containing 2 lb/gal acid equiv. each of bromoxynil andMCPAester. Tank-mix Brominalwith 
SEVERALANNUAL MCPAor 2,4-D. Apply at 4-leaf to early boot stage of crop. MCPA is preferred for maximumcrop safety. Mixturewith MCPA canbe applied 
BROADLEAVES as early as 2-leaf stage with minimal risk. Excellentwild buckwheatand good kochia control. Verygood control of several otherannual 
broad leaves. Not for perennials. Low rate is for small weeds. Later applications may require the higher rates.Good coverage required. Ap­
plicationdirectionsand restrictions same as for Buctril or Brominal. 
JORDON22K + 2,4-Dor MCPA 
1-11/z fl oz Tordon22K-2lb/gal+ ½-¾ pt 2,4-0 or MCPA-4lb/gal (1164-1/48 + 1/4-318 act.) 
WILDBUCKWHEAT, Hard red spring wheat, durum,and barley. Tank-mix.Applyat 3- to 5-leaf stage of crop. Ester or amine form of 2,4-D or MCPAimproves 
SOMEANNUAL control of other broad leaves.Excellentwild buckwheat control.Poorkochiacontrol. Usedprimarilywhenwild buckwheat is the major 
problem.Lower rates are for small weeds. Acceptablecroptolerance.Avoid late spraying. MCPAor 2,4-D amine in tank-mix offers bestBROADLEAVES 
croptolerance.Use proportionately less 2,4-D for 6 lb/gal product.Do not plant susceptible broadleavesuch as alfalfa, sunflowers,or 
soybeansthe following year. Minimumcarrieris 5 gpa for ground and 1 gpa for air. Consult label for all applicationdirectionsand precau­
tions. SpecialLocal Needs state registration. RestrictedUse pesticide. 
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DURUM,HARD RED SPRING,BARLEY(continued)_ 
ST AM PEDE(PROPANIL) 
4 pt Stampede-3/blgal (11/zact.) 
GREENFOXTAIL, Hardred spring wheat only. Durum reported to be more sensitive and should not be treated. Apply when foxtail has 2 to 3 leaves for best 
SOME ANNUAL results. Do not treat after the 3- to 4-leaf stage of foxtail. Wheat should be in the 3- to 5-leaf stage. Do not treat after crop is tillered or under 
BROADLEAVES droughtstress (top 1 ½ inch of soil is dry). Grass control has been variable but satisfactory under good growing conditions. Results are 
poorwhen plants are under drought stress. Good control of redroot pigweed, wild buckwheat, and lambsquarters; fair on kochia. Con­
siderablecrop yellowing and leaf burn; however, crop usually recovers if conditions are favorable. Lowerrate was less consistent and has 
beendeleted from the label. Do not mix with other herbicides. Donot use in fields treated with organophosphate insecticide. Minimumcar­
rier is 10 gpa for ground and 5 gpa for aerial application. 
TREFLAN(TRIFLURALIN) 
1-11/z pt Treflan-4/b/ga/ (1/z-¾act.) 
GREENFOXTAIL Durumand hard red spring wheat only. Apply after planting and incorporate1 to 1 ½ inch deep with two flextine or spike-tooth harrowings. 
Immediateincorporationpreferred but may be delayed up to 24 hours if soil surface is dry and there is little wind. Excessiveresidue should 
be incorporated prior to planting. Seed must be planted 2-3 inches deep so it is below the treated soil. Use the low rate on light, low organic 
mattersoil and the high rate on heavy, claysoil. The rate of 1 ¼ pt/ A has been satisfactory in most SDSU tests. Foxtail control has been 
very consistent, exceptwith extremely dry topsoil. Does not control wild oats. May be applied by ground or aerial equipment using 
minimumcarrier of 5 gpa. Do not plant oats or sorghum the following year. SpecialLocal Needs state registration. 
FAR-GO(TRIALLATE) 
1-1¼ qt Far-go-4/b/gal or 121/z-15 lb Far-go-10% gran (1-1¼ or 1¼-1½ act.) 
WILD OATS Durum, hardred spring wheat, and barley. Apply after planting and incorporate immediatelyinto the top 2 inches of soil with two harrow­
ings. Application and incorporation may be done before planting for barley. Excessiveplant residue should be worked into the soil before 
application. Barley is more tolerant han wheat. Use low rate on wheat. Crop seed must be planted 2-3 inches deep so seed is below layer of 
treated soil. Wheat seed in treated soil layer will be damaged. Not suggested for disk-planted (endgate seeder) wheat. May be applied in li­
quid fertilizer. Minimum carrier is 1ogpa. Do not graze livestock on treated areas. Spray formulations preferredfor spring treatment. 
Granulespreferredfor fall application. Rates of granules listed are for fall treatment. Granuleshouldbe applied in the fall within 3 weeksof 
soil freeze-up. Stubble fields should be worked with a field cultivator or disk before application. Incorporate granules into top 2 inches of 
soil within 48 hours using a field cultivator or other suitable equipment. Spring seedbed tillage must be shallow. 
TREFLAN+ FAR-GO 
1-11/z pt Treflan-4/blga/ + 1-1'/"qt Fargo-4/blgal ('lz-¾ + 1-1¼ act.) 
GREENFOXTAIL, Durum, hard red spring wheat only. Tank-mix. Apply and incorporate immediatelyasfor Far-go alone. Adjustrates for soil type. Consistent 
WILD OATS control. Rates of 1 pt/ A Treflan+ 1 qt/ A Far-go have been satisfactory in most SDSU tests. Refer to application directions and precautions 
for each product used alone. 
HOELON(DICLOFOP) 
2-3113 pt Hoelon-3/b/gal (¾-1¼ act.) 
GREENFOXTAIL, Applywhen wheat has 1-4 leaves-and barley has 1-3 leaves. Wheatis more tolerant than barley. Use 2-22/J pt/A in wheat or barley when 
WILD OATS foxtailand wild oat have 2-3 leaves. Rates of 22/3-31/3pt/A may be used in wheat when weeds have 3-4 leaves. Do not treat larger weeds. 
Goodwild oat and foxtail control. Some crop leaf discoloration occursunder stress conditions; therefore, avoid treating while under drought 
stress. Do not tank-mix with other herbicides, as control can be reduced. Minimumcarrier is 10 gpa for ground or 5 gpa for air. Do not 
graze or harvest forage from treated fields. ConditionalRegistration. RestrictedUse pesticide. 
CARBYNE(BARBAN) 
2-3 pt Carbyne-1/b/gal (¼-318 act.) 
WILD OATS Applywhen ..vild oat is in 2-leaf stage. Wild oat control is good if weed emergence is uniform. Activity is greatest at low temperatures. Use 
highrate for heavy populations and when temperatures are high and soil moisture is inadequate. Light frost prior to application should not 
increasecrop injury if temperatures reach above 50°F for several hours each day for 3 days after application. Some durum varieties 
reportedto be less tolerant; however, Leedsand Wells appear to be as tolerant as hard red spring wheat. Use 5-10 gpa carrier and 45 psi 
pressureand have boom on ground equipment rotated forward so spray hits weeds at a 45° angle. Use3-5 gpa for aerial application. 
Treatedfields should not be grazed. 
Rescuealternativesinclude a single application of 4 pt/ A if wild oat is in 2½- to 3 ½-leaf stage or a split application of a second 2 pt/ A ap­
plied 7-14 days after initial treatment. These are strictly rescue programs and should be considered only when crop tolerance is of little con­
cern. 
AVENGE(DIFENZOQUAT) 
21/z-4pt Avenge-2/b/gal ( 11,-1act.) 
WILD OATS Barley,durum (except Lakota and Wascona), hard red spring wheat (Butte, Olaf, Era only). Apply when wild oat is in 3- to 5-leaf stage. 
Wildoat is most susceptible at the 5-leaf stage. Use higher rate for early application and for weed densities over 25 plants/square foot. 
Bestresults under good growing conditions. Barley is more tolerant than wheat. Treat only approved varieties, as sensitive varieties can be 
severelyinjured. Do not treat under drought stress. Minimum carrier is 5 gpa for ground and 3 gpa for aerial application. Do not graze or 
harvestforage from treated fields. 
Maybe tank-mixed with recommendedratesof bromoxynil, and/or MCPA amine or 2,4-0 amine or ester. Refer to application directions and 
precautionsfor the herbicide used. 4 
FLAX 
MCPA MINEorMCPAESTER 
½ pt MCPA amine-4/blgalor ½ pt MCPA ester-4/b/ga/ (¼ or ¼ act.) 
FEW Applywhen flax is 2 to 6 inches tall but before buds form. Treat before weedsare 4 inches tall. Fair to good controlof mustard and lambs­
BROADLEAVES quarters.Poor on kochia or wild buckwheat. Fair to good crop tolerance. Bettercroptoleranceand improved weedcontrol when sprayed 
early. Usually applied in combination with Dowpon. Avoidtreatingduring drought stress. Flaxmay be underseeded to alfalfa. Not labeled 
for pre-harvest application. 
(DALAPON)DOWPON 
1 lb Dowpon-74% wsp (¾ act.) 
FOXTAILS Applywhen flax is 1 to 6 inches and foxtail is less than 2 inches tall. Lesscontrol of barnyardgrass. Usuallynoteffectiveon wild oats. 
Treatingearly when weedsare small gives best resultsand reduces risk of crop injury. Marginalcroptolerance.Stuntingmay occur, 
especiallyunderdry conditions. Varietaldifferenceshavebeen observed, but not consistently. Minimumcarrier is 5 gpa for ground or air. 
Do not use on flax underseededto grasses or legumes. Usuallyapplied in combination with MCPA. 
DOWPON+ MCPA MINE 
1 lb Dowpon-74% wsp+ ½ pt MCPA amine-4/blgal (¾ + ¼ act.) 
FOXTAILS, Tank-mix. Apply when flax is 2 to 6 inches tall. Avoidlate treatment o reduce injury. Cropheight of 2-4 inches preferred. Marginalcrop 
ANNUALBROADLEAVES , especially under drought stress of Dowpon rateimproves crop safety, but usually reducesgrass control. Donot use tolerance . Reduction 
on flax underseeded to alfalfa or grasses. Refer to Dowponand MCPA sectionsabove. 
BROMINAL (BR0MoxvN1L)orBUCTRIL 
1-1½ pt Brominal-2/blgal or 11/zpt Buctril-2/b/gal (114-318or 318 act.) 
WILD BUCKWHEAT Applywhen flax is 2 to 8 inches talland weeds are in 2- to 4-leaf stage. Excellentwild buckwheatand good kochia control. Usedin flax pri­, 
SOMEANNUAL marilyfor dense infestationsof these weeds. Also controls severalother annual broadleavesbut is weak on wild mustard. Fairto good crop 
BROADLEAVES tolerance. Do not apply at bud stage or in humid weatherwhen temperature is over 85°F. Higherrates increase risk of leaf burn. Neither 
productis recommended in combination withother herbicides becauseof crop injury. Minimumcarrier is 10 gpa for ground and 2-4 gpa for 
Brominalor 5 gpa for Buctril aerialapplication. Do not use on flax underseededto alfalfa. 
(EPTC)EPTAM 
2113-3½ pt Eptam-7lb/gal (2-3 act.) 
ANNUALGRASS, Eptamis registered for preplant incorporatedapplicationfor flax; however, the Eptam label for the 1981 season will not includeflax. Un­
FEWANNUAL usedEptamwhich includes flaxon the label may be used. Usersmustassumeall risks when using unlabeled product. Thechangewas due 
BROADLEAVES to severe stuntingand stand reductionin a few fields. Thiswas usually associatedwith maximumrates and deep planting. Cropsearingat 
emergenceandeven slight stand reductions (under 20%) usuallyhas not reduced yield. Data indicate excellent yieldsin most tests. Eptam 
givesexcellentcontrol of several annual grasses anda few annual broadleaves. Controlof sunflower, wild mustard, kochia, or Russian 
thistleis unsatisfactory. Uselowerrate for foxtail only. Eptam is applied preplantandmust be incorporated immediatelywitha tandem disk 
set to cut 5 to 6 inches deep. A second incorporationimprovesuniformity. Minimumcarrieris 10 gpa. Flax may be underseeded to alfalfa. 
(DIALLATE)AVADEX 
1½ qt Avadex-4/b/gal (11/zact.) 
WILDOATS Applyeitherbeforeor after planting. Must be incorporated. Incorporatepreplantapplicationimmediatelyinto top 2 inches of soil with 
shallowdisk or other suitableequipment. Follow with a harrow or leveling device. A second incorporationimprovesuniformity, especially 
undertrashyconditions. Applicationafter plantingshould be incorporatedimmediatelywith two harrowings. Delayedor improper incor­
porationreducescontrol. Excellentcrop tolerance. Goodwild oat control.Control is reduced by very cool or dry soil conditions.Minimum 
carrieris 5-10 gpa. Flaxmay be underseeded to alfalfa. 
(BARBAN)CARBYNE 
/gal2-3 pt Carbyne-1 b (¼-3/8 act.) 
WILD OATS Applywhenwild oat is in 2-leaf stagebut before 12-leafstage of crop. Goodwild oat control if emergenceis uniform. Excellentcrop 
tolerance. Use lower rate under cool, wet conditions. Use 5-10 gpa carrier and 45 psi pressure with the boom on ground equipmentrotated 
forwardso spray hits weeds at 45° angle. Use3-5 gpa carrier for aerial application. Do not tank-mix with other herbicides. Do not use on 
flax underseeded to alfalfa. Do not graze treatedfields until after crop harvest. 
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SPECIALWEEDPROBLEMS 
VOLUNTEERSUNFLOWERS 
BRONATE All wheatand barley. Excellent,consistentcontrol. Also very goodon kochiaand wild buckwheat.Verygoodcroptolerance. Maybe 
OR appliedover wide range of crop growth stages. Goodchoicewhenkochiaand wild buckwheatare also problemswhen crop is in the 4-leaf 
BROMINALPLUS to earlybootstage. Good coverage important.Referto Bronate or BrominalPlussectionfor the specific crop. 
BANVEL Durum, hard red spring wheat, and oats. Verygood to excellent, consistent control. Shortresidualcontrolif topsoilis moist. Alsoverygood 
+ onkochiaandwild buckwheat. Faircroptolerance. Bettercroptolerancewith MCPAthanwith 2,4-0 ill the combination.Applicationlimited 
MCPAAMINE toa narrow rangeofcrop growth stages. Do not applylate. Good choiceforearlysprayingof dense standswhenkochiaandwild buckwheat 
arealsoproblemsin cropsat the 3- to 4-leafstage. Referto Banvel + MCPAsectionfor specific crop. 
MCPAAMINE All wheat, barley, and oats. Goodto very good controlof smallsunflowers. Also controls mustardandlambsquartersbut less effectiveon 
OR manyotherweedsor large sunflowers. Excellentcroptoleranceat a wide rangeof growth stages. The safest treatmentfor oats. Use1 pt/ A 
ESTER for most situations. Esterformpreferred. Goodchoicewhenkochiaorwild buckwheat is not a problem and treatment mustbe made before 
wheator barley is tilleredor at very late cropgrowthstages. Also goodchoicefor retreating secondflush. Referto MCPA sectionforspecific 
crop. 
2,4-0 AMINE All wheat, barley, andoats. Amine only on oats. Goodto very goodcontrol. Goodcrop tolerance whenappliedat the 5-leaf to early boot 
OR stageof wheat or barleyor 3- to 4-leaf stageof oats. Use1/3lb/A acidequiv. for ester and ½ lb/A acid equiv. for amine. Esterbetteron
ESTER largersunflowers.Controlsseveralotherbroadleaves.Goodchoicefor light to moderate infestationsin fieldswhereotherbroadleavesare 
presentandsprayingis delayeduntil cropreachesthe properstage. Referto 2,4-0 section for specificcrop. 
WILDBUCKWHEAT 
TOROON22K All wheat and barley. Referto Tordon22K + 2,4-0 sectionfor specificcrop. 
+ 2,4-0 
TOROON22K All wheat, barley, andoats. Referto Tordon+ MCPAsectionfor specific crop. 
+ MCPA 
BANVEL All springwheatandoats. Usuallyusedas a tank-mix with MCPAor 2,4-0 to improve controlof other weeds.UseMCPAcombinationon 
oats. Referto specific cropsection. 
BUCTRILOR All wheat, barley, andoats. Usuallyusedin combination with MCPA(Bronate,BrominalPlus)on all wheat andbarley. Referto specific crop
BROMINAL section. 
FIELDBINDWEED 
2,4-0 AMINE All wheat, barley,and oats. Amineonlyon oats. Usemaximumrate unless willingto acceptrisk of crop injurywith higher rates of½ lb/A
ORESTER acidequiv. for ester or¾ lb/A acidequiv. for amine. Referto 2,4-0 sectionfor specificcrop. 
CANADATHISTLE 
2,4-0 AMINEOR Sameas for field bindweed. 
ESTER 
MCPAAMINEOR Sameas for 2,4-0 on field bindweed. Bettercroptolerance,especiallyin oats. Use maximum ratesfor product. 
ESTER 
PENNYCRESS,BLUEMUSTARD 
2,4-0 ESTER Winterwheat.Applyin spring whenweedsarein rosette stage.Mostotherweedswill not have emerged.Use1/3lb/A acid equiv. 2,4-0 
ORAMINE esteror ½ lb/A acidequiv. for amine. Bestresultsin warmweather. Somerisk of crop injury. Referto 2,4-0 section for winter wheat. 
BRONATEOR Winterwheat.Applyin spring whenweedsarein rosette stage. Mostotherweedswill not have emerged. Bestcroptolerance. Best results 
BROMINALPLUS in warm weather. Referto Bronate or BrominalPlussectionfor winterwheat. 
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NO-TILL SMALL GRAIN 
ROUNDUP 
1-2 pt Roundup-3/blgal 
NONSELECTIVE Roundup is a nonselective, translocated herbicide, with no soil residual. May be applied before spring planting to control emerged annual 
weeds in no-till or reduced tillage systems. Use 1 pt/A for annual grasses and up to 1 qt/A for annual broadleaves less than 6 inches tall. 
Excellenton annual grasses; adequate on volunteer winter wheat. Wild buckwheat and Russian thistle are somewhat tolerant. Higher rates 
are required for perennials; however, applications at any rate are not recommended in early spring. Use minimum carrier of 5 gpa for 
ground or 3 gpa for air. Add 1 pt of non-ionic surfactant per 25 gallons of solution. 
After harvest applications in stubble will replace one tillage operation. Add 11◄ lb/A acid equiv. 2,4-D amine to control annual broadleaves. 
Apply combination by ground only. Weeds must be growing actively. Dust on leaves reduces control. 
Lower rates ( ¼-½ pt/ A) of Roundup are being evaluated. Control of small grass seedlings in the spring has been promising when applied 
in low carrier volumes. Fall application at those rates has been more variable, dependingon size and condition of the weed and growing 
conditions. Further testing is planned. 
PARAQUAT 
1 qt Paraquat-2/blgal 
NONSELECTIVE Paraquatis a nonselective contact herbicide that may be applied before planting until just before crop emerges. No soil residual. Useful for 
controlling emerged weeds before planting in no-till or reduced tillage systems. May be used before planting barley or wheat. Minimum car­
rier is 20 gpa for ground or 5 gpa for air. Use½ pt X-77 spreader per 100 gallons of solution. Follow handling precautions, as paraquat is 
highly toxic. Restricted Use pesticide. 
SMALL GRAIN 
(underseededto legume) 
MCPAMINE 
1/zpt MCPA amine-4/b/gal (¼ act.) 
LAMBSQUARTERS, Apply when companion crop is in tillered to boot stage and legume seedlings are 2 to 3 inches tall. Emergency treatment for heavy weed 
MUSTARD, RAGWEED, growth. Crop and/or weed canopy reduces risk of crop injury. Check product label. 
PIGWEED 
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HERBICIDECOST 
Consult your local dealer for actual cost. Prices will 
vary and are subject to change. Prices based on 
average, suggested retail prices for the previous 
season. 
Herbicide 
Herbicide Amt/A Cost/A 
MCPA amine ½-1 pt $1.00-2.00 
MCPA ester ½-1 pt 1.20-2.35 
2,4-0 ester (4 lb) ½-1 pt .75-1.50 
2,4-0 amine (4 lb) ½-1 pt .88-1.75 
Banvel 1/-8-¼ pt .65-1.30 
Buctril, Brominal 1-1½ pt 5.00-7.50 
Bronate, 
Brominal Plus 1-1½ pt 5.80-8. 70 
Tordon+ MCPA 1-1½ oz+ ---- ---½-¾ pt 1.70-2.50 
Treflan 1-1½ pt 4.50-6. 75 2-leaf stage 5-leaf stage 
Stampede 2 qt 6.70 
Far-go (liq) 1-1¼ pt 5.90-8.90 
Hoelon 2-31/J pt 11.80-19.70 
Avenge 2½-4 pt 10.90-17.50 
Carbyne 2-3 pt 4.00-6.00 
Eptam 21/J-3½ pt 6.95-10.40 
Oalapon 1 lb 2.00 
tiller 
tiller ~ 
\ 
__,r_ 
-----.. --
5-leaf stage late boot stage 
(2 tillers and 3 leaves abovethe tillers) 
Fig 1. Small grain growth stages. Count all the leaves on small plants. If tillers are present, count each tiller and 
all leaves above the tillers (leaves below tiller may disappear). 
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